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Located at the foothills of Melbourne's Dandenong Ranges, The Ferntree Gully Hotel is the
perfect venue for your next event.

Private functions are our specialty. Whether you are hosting a

* wedding 
* birthday party
* christening lunch
* engagement party
* sporting club event
* work Christmas party 

or any other milestone event, our newly renovated rooms are sure to suit your taste and
budget. Our friendly and professional team understand that every event is unique and will
work with you to ensure yours is seamless and unforgettable.

Get in touch with us today to start planning! 
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Welcome to The
Ferntree Gully Hotel
Welcome to The
Ferntree Gully Hotel



Function SpacesFunction Spaces

This classic and sophisticated room is perfect for weddings, birthdays,
private dinners, corporate events and more!

With a private entry point via the accommodation building, Garfields
comes equipped with a fully stocked bar, dance-floor, outdoor
courtyard, private bathrooms and AV facilities. 

CAPACITY:

80 - 220 guests cocktail party
80 guests seated with a dance floor
100 guests seated without a dance floor 

This classic and sophisticated room is perfect for weddings, birthdays,
private dinners, corporate events and more!

With a private entry point via the accommodation building, Garfields
comes equipped with a fully stocked bar, dance-floor, outdoor
courtyard, private bathrooms and AV facilities. 

CAPACITY:

80 - 220 guests cocktail party
80 guests seated with a dance floor
100 guests seated without a dance floor 

GARFIELDS GARFIELDS 



Function SpacesFunction Spaces

Our newly renovated function room 'The Middle' is the perfect
space for your next event or special occasion. 

With a fully stocked bar, private bathrooms, in-house music
system or staging area for your band or DJ, and a large
outdoor courtyard, The Middle has everything you need to
make your next event a success!

CAPACITY:

100 - 300 guests cocktail party
100 guests seated with a dance floor
120 guests seated with no dance floor

Our newly renovated function room 'The Middle' is the perfect
space for your next event or special occasion. 

With a fully stocked bar, private bathrooms, in-house music
system or staging area for your band or DJ, and a large
outdoor courtyard, The Middle has everything you need to
make your next event a success!

CAPACITY:

100 - 300 guests cocktail party
100 guests seated with a dance floor
120 guests seated with no dance floor

THE MIDDLE THE MIDDLE 



Function SpacesFunction Spaces

Stylish and decadent, The Corner Bar is ideal for smaller,
more intimate gatherings.

This private room comes equipped with a fully stocked bar,
private bathrooms, lounge area with art deco chandeliers,
dance floor with the all important disco ball, in-house music
facilities, wall mounted TVs and outdoor area.

CAPACITY:

50 - 120 guests cocktail

Stylish and decadent, The Corner Bar is ideal for smaller,
more intimate gatherings.

This private room comes equipped with a fully stocked bar,
private bathrooms, lounge area with art deco chandeliers,
dance floor with the all important disco ball, in-house music
facilities, wall mounted TVs and outdoor area.

CAPACITY:

50 - 120 guests cocktail

THE CORNER BAR THE CORNER BAR 



5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables

Lolly buffet

12 platters of your choice

$1500 bar tab to get you
started!

5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables

Lolly buffet

12 platters of your choice

$1500 bar tab to get you
started!

Suitable for 120 + guests Suitable for 120 + guests 

*additional platters can be added
to all packages. POA. 
*additional platters can be added
to all packages. POA. 

PLATINUM  PACKAGE $3700PLATINUM  PACKAGE $3700

5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables

8 platters of your choice

$1000 bar tab to get you
started!

5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables

8 platters of your choice

$1000 bar tab to get you
started!

Suitable for 80 - 100 guests Suitable for 80 - 100 guests 
SILVER PACKAGE $2800SILVER PACKAGE $2800

5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables 

10 platters of your choice

$1200 bar tab to get you
started!

5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables 

10 platters of your choice

$1200 bar tab to get you
started!

Suitable for 80 - 100 guests Suitable for 80 - 100 guests 
GOLD PACKAGE $3200GOLD PACKAGE $3200

5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables 

6 platters of your choice

$750 bar tab to get you
started!

5 hour event duration

Food & beverage staff

Security 

Cake & gift tables 

6 platters of your choice

$750 bar tab to get you
started!

Suitable for 50-80 guestsSuitable for 50-80 guests
BRONZE PACKAGE $2400BRONZE PACKAGE $2400

Not quite what you are after? Chat to us today about
customising a package to suit your budget!
Not quite what you are after? Chat to us today about
customising a package to suit your budget!

Party Packages Party Packages 



Freshly cut fruit served with our
chef's selection of delicious
cakes and slices  

Freshly cut fruit served with our
chef's selection of delicious
cakes and slices  

DESSERT PLATTERDESSERT PLATTER

VEGAN PLATTER VEGAN PLATTER 

Falafel, chicken satay skewers,
vegetable frittata, garlic prawn
skewers, smoked salmon, dip with
vegetable sticks and fresh
seasonal fruit 

Falafel, chicken satay skewers,
vegetable frittata, garlic prawn
skewers, smoked salmon, dip with
vegetable sticks and fresh
seasonal fruit 

GLUTEN FREE GLUTEN FREE 

Gourmet party pies, mini
sausage rolls, mini quiches and
mini pizzas with tomato sauce

Gourmet party pies, mini
sausage rolls, mini quiches and
mini pizzas with tomato sauce

PARTY FAVOURITES PARTY FAVOURITES 

*The 'optional extras' are not available for selection within our Party
Packages' but can be ordered as add ons. 
*Each platter serves 10 - 12 guests.

*The 'optional extras' are not available for selection within our Party
Packages' but can be ordered as add ons. 
*Each platter serves 10 - 12 guests.

Pulled pork sliders with Asian slaw and BBQ sauce (40 pieces)
Mini cheeseburgers on a brioche bun (40 pieces)
Fish'n'chip boxes with tartare sauce (25 boxes)

Pulled pork sliders with Asian slaw and BBQ sauce (40 pieces)
Mini cheeseburgers on a brioche bun (40 pieces)
Fish'n'chip boxes with tartare sauce (25 boxes)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS - $120 PER PLATTEROPTIONAL EXTRAS - $120 PER PLATTER

Bruschetta, rice paper rolls,
chunky style polenta chips, 
grilled vegetable skewers
and fresh fruit skewers

Bruschetta, rice paper rolls,
chunky style polenta chips, 
grilled vegetable skewers
and fresh fruit skewers

Chicken satay skewers,
garlic chicken balls, panko
crumbed calamari, and
grilled vegetable skewers  

Chicken satay skewers,
garlic chicken balls, panko
crumbed calamari, and
grilled vegetable skewers  

GOURMET PLATTER GOURMET PLATTER 

Falafel, vegetable curry puffs,
spinach & ricotta pastizzi,
risotto balls, vegetable spring
rolls, spicy capsicum dip with
vegetable sticks 

Falafel, vegetable curry puffs,
spinach & ricotta pastizzi,
risotto balls, vegetable spring
rolls, spicy capsicum dip with
vegetable sticks 

VEGETARIAN VEGETARIAN 

Cigar spring rolls, mini chicken
dim sims, curry samosa, prawn
dumplings with soy sauce 

Cigar spring rolls, mini chicken
dim sims, curry samosa, prawn
dumplings with soy sauce 

YUM CHA YUM CHA 

Catering Pla�ers Catering Pla�ers 

SANDWICH PLATTERSANDWICH PLATTER

A selection of fresh sandwiches A selection of fresh sandwiches 

Salami, ham, smoked salmon,
cheese, dried fruits, crackers,
dips

Salami, ham, smoked salmon,
cheese, dried fruits, crackers,
dips

ANTIPASTO PLATTERANTIPASTO PLATTER

Additonal platters are priced at $100 eachAdditonal platters are priced at $100 each



Creme brulee with pistachio biscotti

Dark chocolate mousse with mint liqueur cream (gf)

Sticky date pudding with butterscotch sauce and vanilla bean ice-cream

Brandy snap fruit basket with fresh cream

Vanilla slice with raspberry coulis and double cream 

Creme brulee with pistachio biscotti

Dark chocolate mousse with mint liqueur cream (gf)

Sticky date pudding with butterscotch sauce and vanilla bean ice-cream

Brandy snap fruit basket with fresh cream

Vanilla slice with raspberry coulis and double cream 

DESSERTDESSERT

200gm porterhouse served medium, buttered green beans, potato, pumpkin, peppercorn jus

Chicken Mediterranean on mashed potato with seasonal vegetables and an orange glaze

Crispy skinned barramundi, scallop potatoes, honey carrots, bok choy, creamy hollandaise 

Baked Atlantic salmon, charred asparagus, roasted cherry tomatoes, garlic mash, bearnaise sauce (gf) 

Spinach and ricotta cannelloni with a creamy napoli sauce and garden salad (v)

200gm porterhouse served medium, buttered green beans, potato, pumpkin, peppercorn jus

Chicken Mediterranean on mashed potato with seasonal vegetables and an orange glaze

Crispy skinned barramundi, scallop potatoes, honey carrots, bok choy, creamy hollandaise 

Baked Atlantic salmon, charred asparagus, roasted cherry tomatoes, garlic mash, bearnaise sauce (gf) 

Spinach and ricotta cannelloni with a creamy napoli sauce and garden salad (v)

MAINMAIN

Lemon pepper squid on an apple and rocket salad (gf)

Potato and spinach gnocchi with semi-dried tomato pesto cream sauce (v)

Crispy pork belly on a fennel salad with a sweet Thai dressing 

Chicken skewers on steamed jasmine rice with satay sauce 

Smoked salmon croquettes with a lemon and caper aioli 

Lemon pepper squid on an apple and rocket salad (gf)

Potato and spinach gnocchi with semi-dried tomato pesto cream sauce (v)

Crispy pork belly on a fennel salad with a sweet Thai dressing 

Chicken skewers on steamed jasmine rice with satay sauce 

Smoked salmon croquettes with a lemon and caper aioli 

ENTRÉEENTRÉE

Roast pumpkin and coconut with sour cream and chives

Traditional minestrone topped with parmesan

Chicken and sweet corn

Lamb and barley 

Roast pumpkin and coconut with sour cream and chives

Traditional minestrone topped with parmesan

Chicken and sweet corn

Lamb and barley 

SOUPSOUP

Two course $40 | Three course $55  | Four course $65

Two items from each selected course served on a 50/50 basis | Minimum 50 guests

Two course $40 | Three course $55  | Four course $65

Two items from each selected course served on a 50/50 basis | Minimum 50 guests

2, 3 or 4 Course Menu2, 3 or 4 Course Menu



Sticky date pudding with butterscotch sauce
Seasonal fruit salad 
Pavlova with mixed berries
Vanilla bean panna cotta 
Warmed apple crumble 
Assorted mini cake slices 

Sticky date pudding with butterscotch sauce
Seasonal fruit salad 
Pavlova with mixed berries
Vanilla bean panna cotta 
Warmed apple crumble 
Assorted mini cake slices 

DESSERTS - Select 2DESSERTS - Select 2

Creamy tomato and pesto pasta salad (v)
Traditional Caesar salad
Potato salad (v)
Coleslaw (v)
Nicoise salad (v)

Creamy tomato and pesto pasta salad (v)
Traditional Caesar salad
Potato salad (v)
Coleslaw (v)
Nicoise salad (v)

SALADS - Select 2SALADS - Select 2

Butter chicken with steamed rice
Traditional beef lasagne
Vegetarian noodle stir fry (v)
Chicken satay stir fry
Beef korma with steamed rice 
Creamy scalloped potatoes
Fried rice with egg (v)
Beijing beef with steamed rice 

Butter chicken with steamed rice
Traditional beef lasagne
Vegetarian noodle stir fry (v)
Chicken satay stir fry
Beef korma with steamed rice 
Creamy scalloped potatoes
Fried rice with egg (v)
Beijing beef with steamed rice 

HOT DISHES - Select 2HOT DISHES - Select 2

Slow roasted beef sirlion
Roast pork with crackling
Thyme and garlic roasted leg of lamb
All served with bread rolls, assorted condiments, 
roasted potato and seasonal vegetables 

Slow roasted beef sirlion
Roast pork with crackling
Thyme and garlic roasted leg of lamb
All served with bread rolls, assorted condiments, 
roasted potato and seasonal vegetables 

CARVERY - Select 2 CARVERY - Select 2 

ADULTS $45 P/HEAD - MINIMUM 50 ADULTS 
KIDS (12 & UNDER) $20 P/HEAD
ADULTS $45 P/HEAD - MINIMUM 50 ADULTS 
KIDS (12 & UNDER) $20 P/HEAD

Carvery Buffet  Carvery Buffet  



We have 36 onsite accommodation rooms at the venue for the convenience of you and
your guests. To book visit our website -
https://nightcaphotels.com.au/hotels/vic/ferntree-gully-hotel-motel

EAT DRINK PLAY STAY WITH NIGHTCAP HOTELS

We have 36 onsite accommodation rooms at the venue for the convenience of you and
your guests. To book visit our website -
https://nightcaphotels.com.au/hotels/vic/ferntree-gully-hotel-motel

EAT DRINK PLAY STAY WITH NIGHTCAP HOTELS

ACCOMMODATION - BY NIGHTCAP HOTELSACCOMMODATION - BY NIGHTCAP HOTELS

100 helium balloons - $300
Weighted balloon trees (5 balloons to a weight) - $15 each
Weighted balloon trees (3 balloons to a weight) - $12 each
Large helium numbers - $30 each 

100 helium balloons - $300
Weighted balloon trees (5 balloons to a weight) - $15 each
Weighted balloon trees (3 balloons to a weight) - $12 each
Large helium numbers - $30 each 

BALLOON PACKAGES BALLOON PACKAGES 

Bookable for a 5 hour duration, the price includes digital photo strips, digital props, high
quality DSLR images and a USB stick of the photos (upon request). 
Bookable for a 5 hour duration, the price includes digital photo strips, digital props, high
quality DSLR images and a USB stick of the photos (upon request). 

PHOTO BOOTH - $450PHOTO BOOTH - $450

Lolly buffets can be arranged for your function in your choice of colour. Chat to us today!Lolly buffets can be arranged for your function in your choice of colour. Chat to us today!

LOLLY BUFFETS  $200 LOLLY BUFFETS  $200 

Additional OptionsAdditional Options

LIGHT UP "21" OR "18" - $150LIGHT UP "21" OR "18" - $150

BALLOON GARLAND ON MESH BACKDROP -$250BALLOON GARLAND ON MESH BACKDROP -$250

MESH ARCH WITH FLOWER ARRANGEMENT -$150MESH ARCH WITH FLOWER ARRANGEMENT -$150

A selection of deli meats, dips, crackers, vegetable sticks, grissini, nuts and cheeses.A selection of deli meats, dips, crackers, vegetable sticks, grissini, nuts and cheeses.

GRAZING TABLE - $15  PER HEAD (MIN. 20 GUESTS)GRAZING TABLE - $15  PER HEAD (MIN. 20 GUESTS)

DJ HIRE FOR 5 HOURS - $700DJ HIRE FOR 5 HOURS - $700


